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PE-backed 
Payless is seen 
restructuring 
debt within a 
year: S&P
By Robert Daniel
• Shoe retailer backed by Blum Capital, Golden Gate Capital
• S&P expects debt revamp within a year
• Corporate rating cut to CCC from B-

Payless Inc, the footwear retailer, is 
increasingly likely to restructure its debt 
because its free operating cash flow has 
been persistently negative and liquidity 
is weaker as the availability of its revolv-
ing credit line is expected to shrink, S&P 
Global Ratings said.

Payless is backed by Blum Capital and 
Golden Gate Capital. Spokesmen for the 
company and the two firms declined 
comment.

Suppressed trading prices on the com-
pany's debt “could culminate in a poten-
tial debt restructuring” within the next 
year, Andrew Bove, S&P credit analyst, 
said in a Feb. 1 report.

The capital structure at the Topeka, 
Kansas chain, which operates more than 
4,400 stores in more than 30 countries 
and the payless.com website, is “unsus-
tainable,” S&P said.

Bove cut his corporate credit rating on 
Payless to CCC from B- and the outlook 

is negative.
He also cut the issue-level rating on 

Payless’s first-lien term loan to CCC from 
B- and on the second-lien term loan to 
CC from CCC.

He has a four recovery rating on the 
first-lien term loan based on his expecta-
tion of an average recovery in the event 
of default, at the low end of 30 percent 
to 50 percent. His six recovery rating on 
the second-lien term loan reflects his 
expectation for negligible recovery — 0 
percent to 10 percent — in the event of 
default.

A restructuring might prompt S&P to 
cut the corporate rating to CC, Bove said.

While “unlikely,” S&P “could raise 
the ratings if the company meaning-
fully strengthens performance and our 
view of its standing in [the] credit market 
improves,” the analyst said.

“We would also need to believe that 
the prospects for a debt restructuring are 
unlikely.”

The Payless Shoe Source outlet at 437 Fifth 
Avenue in Manhattan on Feb. 13, 2017. 
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LEVERAGED LOANS

Ratings Wrap-Up (January 25, 2017 - February 7, 2017)
The following table lists select ratings actions on the debt of an LBO-backed company by either Moody’s Investors Service or Standard & Poor’s.

Date Company: Sponsors: Arrow: Action: Highlight: Rating 
Service

2/6/17 Advent 
International

Charlotte Russe 
Inc. = S&P dropped the corporate credit rating of 

Charlotte Russe to 'CCC+' from 'B-'. The outlook is 
negative.

The downgrade reflects the company's term loan debt 
has been trading at a significant discount.

S&P

1/30/17 Apax Partners Rue21 Inc. = S&P downgraded Rue21's corporate credit rating 
to 'CCC-' from 'CCC'. The outlook is negative.

Rue21's weak liquidity could result in a distressed 
restructuring or debt exchange.

S&P

2/1/17 Apollo Global 
Management

Pinnacle 
Operating Corp = S&P has lowered Pinnacle's corporate credit rating 

to 'CC' from 'CCC'. The outlook is negative.
The downgrade follows Pinnacle's announcement of an 
exchange offering, which would be distressed.

S&P

1/26/17 Apollo Global 
Management; 
Riverstone 
Holdings

Talos Energy LLC = S&P downgraded Talos' corporate credit rating to 
'CCC+' from 'B-'. The outlook is negative.

Talos has less than adequate liquidity and a limited 
revolver availability. 

S&P

2/1/17 Blum Capital; 
Golden Gate 
Capital

Payless Inc. = S&P has dropped Payless' corporate credit rating 
to 'CCC' from 'B-'. The outlook is negative.

Payless is likely to pursue a debt restructuring in the 
next 12 months. 

S&P

1/25/17 Golden 
Gate Capital 
Partners; 
Summit 
Partners

Infor Inc. ? S&P lowered Infor's corporate credit rating on to 
'B-' from 'B'. The outlook is stable. 

Infor is experiencing elevated leverage, however has 
good revenue growth and cash flow.

S&P

1/26/17 SunTx Capital 
Partners

Interface Security 
Systems Holdings 
Inc

= S&P dropped Interface's corporate credit rating to 
'CCC' from 'CCC+'. The outlook is negative.

Interface is facing near-term refinancing risk due to 
high leverage, weak liquidity and capital structure.

S&P

Source: Standard & Poor’s, Moody’s Investors Service and Buyouts
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Read the S&P report: www.standardan-
dpoors.com/en_US/web/guest/article/-/view/
type/HTML/id/1794245




